Public Officers, Welfare Council
Tour to Reunion Island

Program (Wednesday 02 – Sunday 06 December 2015)

**Wednesday 02 December 2015**

- **0645 hrs** — Check in at SSR Airport (departure at 0845 hrs UU 103—Air Austral)
- **0930 hrs** — Arrival at Roland Garos Airport
- **1030 hrs** — Excursion Hell Bourg/ Salazie—the largest natural amphitheatres
- **1200 hrs** — Lunch in Restaurant
- **1330 hrs** — Visit to Family Rouloff—one of the famous producer of Vanilla in Reunion.
- **1600 hrs** — Check in at Hotel
- **1930 hrs** — Dinner (dress code—casual)

**Thursday 03 December 2015**

- **0700 hrs** — Breakfast at Hotel
- **0830 hrs** — Site seeing Volcano “Piton de La Fournaise” *(dress code- walking shoes, tracksuits and jackets)*
- **1200 hrs** — Lunch in Restaurant
- **1400 hrs** — Visit to Museum “La saga du rhum”
- **1600 hrs** — Back to hotel
- **1930 hrs** — Dinner (dress code casual)

**Friday 04 December 2015**

- **0700 hrs** — Breakfast at Hotel
- **0830 hrs** — Left for St. Denis for shopping
- **1500 hrs** — Back to hotel
- **1930 hrs** — Dinner (dress code casual)

**Saturday 05 December 2015**

- **0700 hrs** — Breakfast at Hotel
- **0830 hrs** — Early departure after breakfast “Tour de L’île” by bus
- **1200 hrs** — Lunch in Restaurant
- **1400 hrs** — Site seeing of lava formation
- **1600 hrs** — Back to Hotel
- **1930 hrs** — Dinner (dress code casual)

**Sunday 06 December 2015**

- **0700 hrs** — Breakfast at Hotel
- **0900 hrs** — Check out
- **1030 hrs** — Site seeing (La vierge noire) - St. Denis
- **1200 hrs** — Jumbo St. Denis *(Participants have to arrange lunch on their own)*
- **1450 hrs** — Arrival at Roland Garros Airport. Departure at 1650 hrs.
- **1735 hrs** — Landing at SSR Airport